### General Education Core

**Communication – Code 010 (6 hours)**
- ☐ ENG 1310, ENG 1320, HON 2301A, or HON 2301B

**Mathematics – Code 020 (3 hours)**
- ☐ MATH 1312, MATH 1315, MATH 1316, MATH 1317, MATH 1319, MATH 1329, MATH 2321, MATH 2417, MATH 2471, HON 2302A, or HON 2302B

**Life and Physical Science – Code 030 (6 hours)**
- ☐ Choose two: ANTH 2414, BIO 1320, BIO 1321, BIO 1330, BIO 1331, CHEM 1310, CHEM 1430, CHEM 1431, CHEM 1342, GEO 1305, GEO 1410, GEOI 1420, PHYS 1310, PHYS 1320, PHYS 1340, PHYS 1350, PHYS 1315, PHYS 1325, PHYS 1430, PHYS 2425, HON 2303A, HON 2303B, or HON 2303C

**Language, Philosophy, and Culture – Code 040**
- ☐ PHIL 1305 (WI), PHIL 1320 (WI), HON 2304A, HON 2304B, or HON 2304C

**Creative Arts – Code 050 (3 hours)**
- ☐ ART 2313, DAN 2313, MU 2313, TH 2313, HON 2305A, HON 2305B, or HON 2305C

**American History – Code 060 (6 hours)**
- ☐ HIST 1310 (WI), HIST 1320 (WI), HON 2306A, HON 2306B, HON 2306C, HON 2306D, HON 2306E, or HON 2306F

**Political Science – Code 070 (6 hours)**
- ☐ POSI 2310, POSI 2320, HON 2307A, or HON 2307B

**Social and Behavioral Sciences – Code 080 (3 hours)**
- ☐ ANTH 1312, ECO 2301, ECO 2314, GEO 1310, PFW 1301, PSY 1300, SOCI 1310, or HON 2308A

**Texas State Area Option – Code 090 (6 hours)**
- ☐ COMM 1310, HON 2309B, HON 2309F, HON 2309L, or HON 2309O
- ☐ ENG 2310, ENG 2320, ENG 2330, ENG 2340, ENG 2359, ENG 2360, HON 2309A, HON 2309C, HON 2309D, HON 2309E, HON 2309G, HON 2309H, HON 2309I, HON 2309J, HON 2309K, HON 2309M, HON 2309N, or HON 2309Q

Note: Honors courses are available to members of the Honors College. Visit [www.txstate.edu/honors](http://www.txstate.edu/honors) for more info. All Honors course options are Writing Intensive (WI).

### Additional BPA Requirements

**Modern Language (6 hours)**
- Choose from: American Sign Language, Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Russian, or Spanish
  - ☐ 1410
  - ☐ 1420
  - *If two years of foreign language were completed in high school, this requirement will be waived.*

**Additional History (6 hours)**
- ☐ HIST 2310 (WI) or HIST 2311 (WI)
- ☐ HIST 2312 (WI) or HIST 2320 (WI)

**Technical/Professional Writing Course (3 hours)**
- Choose one: ENG 3303 (WI) or ENG 3304 (WI)

**Additional Sociology Course (3 hours)**
- Choose one: SOCI 3324, SOCI 3328, SOCI 3353, or SOCI 3365

**Additional Geography Course (3 hours)**
- Choose one: GEO 3310, GEO 3320 (WI), or GEO 3340

### Minor

**18-29 hours**

For a full list of minors, please visit the Undergraduate Catalog page at [http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/minors/](http://mycatalog.txstate.edu/undergraduate/minors/)

- ☐ ____________, ____________, ____________, ____________, ____________.
- ☐ ____________, ____________, ____________, ____________, ____________, ____________.
- ☐ ____________, ____________, ____________, ____________, ____________.

Note: A course cannot satisfy both major and minor requirements.

### Minimum Graduation Requirements

- 120 total hours
- 36 advanced hours
- 30 hours taken at Texas State
- 24 advanced hours taken at Texas State
- 12 advanced hours in major taken at Texas State
- 24 of the last 30 hours taken at Texas State
- 9 Writing Intensive (WI) hours taken at Texas State
- 2.00 Texas State GPA
- 2.25 Major GPA
- 2.00 Minor GPA

Note: Depending on major and minor combination, some students may need to take open electives to reach the required number of total and/or advanced hours.
RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES

Depending on major and minor combination, some students may need to take open electives to reach the required number of total and/or advanced hours for graduation. The Department of Political Science recommends choosing electives from the following career support areas:

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
- GEO 3310 Urban Geography
- GEO 3320 Community and Regional Planning
- PA 3316 Metropolitan Politics

INTERNATIONAL
- ECO 3317 International Economics
- PS 4321 American Foreign Policy
- PS 4352 International Law
- PS 4353 International Organizations

SOCIAL SERVICES
- SOCI 3328 Complex Organizations
- SOWK 2375 Social Services in the Community
- SOWK 4310 Diversity and Social Justice in Social Work
- SOWK 4355 Policy Practice

LEGAL SERVICES
- CJ 2360 Fundamentals of Criminal Law
- PA 4340 Issues in Law and Public Policy
- PS 3332 Constitutional Law: Basic Structures and Principles
- PS 3333 Constitutional Law: Individual Liberties

HEALTH SERVICES
- HA 3308 Healthcare Organization
- HIM 3380 Quality Improvement Regulations & Procedures for Health Information Management

To meet with an academic advisor, please contact:

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS ADVISING CENTER
Flowers Hall (FH) 322
512.245.1852
www.liberalarts.txstate.edu/advising
laadvising@txstate.edu